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The

... because the mouse hears everything

Holy Week and Easter Worship Schedule
Join us in person or online during Holy Week to find your place in 
the Passion and the new life Easter offers. 

WORSHIP & MUSIC

Palm Sunday, April 10
11:00 a.m. in the Sanctuary
Rev. Shelley preaches in a 
service that includes children’s 
participation in the Procession 
of Palms at the beginning of 
worship. An Easter egg hunt 
follows worship; see page 4.

Maundy Thursday, April 14
7:00 p.m. in the Sanctuary 
A Communion service includes 
a homily from Rev. Shelley, 
the Lord’s Supper, and music 
offered by Chatham Baroque and 
soprano Jennifer LaRocco.

Good Friday, April 15
10:00 a.m. in the Sanctuary
A service led by children and 
youth includes Communion.

7:00 p.m. in the Sanctuary
During this Service of Music and Readings, the Chancel Choir 
sings The Wounds, by British composer James Whitbourn, under 
the direction of Mark A. Anderson. In addition to the choral work, 
the service will include prayers and hymns.

Easter Sunday, April 17
9:00 and 11:00 a.m. in the Sanctuary
In two identical services celebrating the Resurrection of the Lord, 
Rev. Shelley preaches, with music offered by the Chancel Choir, 
organ, strings, and timpani.

Above: Two panels from the “Easter 
Morn” art glass window in the north 
transept of the Shadyside Presbyterian 
Church sanctuary depict the risen Christ’s 
appearance to Mary Magdalene (John 
20:11-18). A gift from Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace H. Rowe in honor of the church’s 
founders for the fiftieth anniversary of 
the church, the window was designed by 
the Gorham Company of New York, 1916. 
Photograph taken by Len Levasseur.

Music Ministry Welcomes Pennsbury Choir on Sunday, April 24
On Sunday, April 24, we welcome the Pennsbury High School Concert Choir to sing during worship, 
beginning with an extended choral prelude from 10:45 to 11:00 a.m. Under the direction of conductor 
James Moyer, the ensemble also will offer a brief, free concert after worship. Enjoy fellowship 
following worship, then return to the Sanctuary for the concert from 12:30 to 1:00 p.m. Pennsbury  
High School is a public school located in Fairless Hills, Pennsylvania, with a choral music department 
composed of more than five hundred students. In addition to touring in Europe, the choir has 
performed at the White House and Carnegie Hall. Plan on arriving early for worship on April 24 and 
staying a little longer afterward to hear these talented young singers.

PARISH LIFE

Reverend Lynn Portz  
Announces Retirement

After more than forty years of 
ministry, the Reverend Lynn 
M. Portz has announced her 
intention to retire, effective 
May 31. We give thanks to God 
for Lynn’s faithful and caring 
ministry among us over the past 
thirteen years. Her last Sunday 
with us as our Associate Pastor 
for Parish Life is May 22. 
Following worship that day, you 
are invited to attend a farewell 
reception for the Portz family. A 
letter from Rev. Portz has been 
mailed to members, and more 
information will be shared in 
the weeks ahead. Meanwhile, 
please join us in praying for 
God’s blessings on Lynn as 
she begins this new chapter, 
and plan to join us on May 22 
as we celebrate her ministry.

MUSIC MINISTRY

https://www.shadysidepres.org
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PASTOR’S MESSAGE

Liturgical Whiplash: Lenten Alleluias Rehearse Resurrection Joy 

Poem of the Brokenhearted

Austin Crenshaw Shelley

“The Lord is near to the 
brokenhearted, and saves  
the crushed in spirit.”

Psalm 34:18

To strain beneath the anvil within,
to live and move and breathe
as if the heart is still whole
when it has long been torn in two
is to learn the limits of language.
It is to remember the word 

“heartbreak” 
falls short
of naming the broken soul. 

To fill the tank with gasoline,
to take out the trash,
to calm the crying child
with “How long, O Lord?” sighs —
These are acts of faith,
desperate acts of faith,
necessary acts of faith
when the light grows dim
and the cold sets in. 

What remains to be saved 
of a spirit crushed?
Of a heart rent as a garment?
Nothing more than scraps,
crumbs of the beloved loaf once 

whole. 

Yet even these,
fallen,
 gathered,
  tended,
feed the hungry,
mend the torn,
bear the load,
break the chains, 
send the beloved
 headlong into the breach
attuned to the rhythm
of the life-giving pulse
of a brokenhearted God.

Serving as a member of a 
church’s staff can give a person 
liturgical whiplash. Musicians, 
choirs, clergy, and other church 
professionals necessarily plan 
for the unabated joy of Easter 
morning during the season of 
repentance and reflection that 
is Lent. Choirs rehearse Easter’s 
alleluias on long, dark evenings 
while such praise is still taboo 
on Lenten Sunday mornings. Directors of music book the Easter 
morning instrumental ensemble that will accompany our singing 
“Thine is the glory, risen conquering Son” long before the church has 
marked the occasion of Jesus’ last supper with His disciples or His 
death on the cross. 

I have often found this liturgical season-jumping to be a necessary 
but annoying feature of the pastor’s life. No longer a lay person 
who might take in each season in its entirety and depth before 
moving on to the next, I am required to plan ahead, to fast forward 
and then rewind in order to serve. Pastors are Martha in these 
moments, working behind the scenes so that the people in the 
pews have the space and opportunity to be Mary, listening at 
Jesus’ feet. 

But this year it occurs to me that liturgical whiplash — living in the 
reality of Lent while hoping and planning for Easter joy — is the 
perfect metaphor for the life of faith. We all live in a broken and 
imperfect reality while simultaneously hoping and praying for the 
day when, as Revelation 21:4 describes, God will wipe away every 
tear from our eyes, and death, mourning, crying, and pain will be 
no more. As followers of Christ, we are called to live in the tension 
in the meanwhile, loving God and neighbor, until the alleluias we 
timidly rehearse in the darkness of night become our resurrection 
song by the light of God’s new day.

For broken hearts that give us compassion for Your people, O God, 
we give You thanks. Bind to our lament the promise of Your nearness, 
that even in our deepest sorrow, our hearts may match the cadence 
of Yours. Grant to us a holy imagination that we might envision the 
coming of Your reign. Amen.

Grace and peace,
The Reverend Austin Crenshaw Shelley
Senior Pastor and Head of Staff

COMMUNICATIONS

View and Share Our New Videos for Lent and Holy Week
The Communications Committee has created a seasonal video with Rev. Shelley that you can watch 
on the church’s Facebook page and YouTube channel, where we hope all Facebook and YouTube 
users will view, “like,” comment, and share it with friends and neighbors. It’s an easy way to invite 
friends to join us for worship, either in person or online. Another new video featuring Rev. Shelley and  
Rev. Buckwalter Smith will be released in time for Holy Week.

These videos are a part of the Communications Committee’s continuing initiative to spread the good 
news about our community of faith through social media. We would appreciate your help, and we 
welcome your comments, which may be sent to us via email: info@shadysidepres.org.
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Prayer in Lent: Drawing Close to the God Who Loves You
Sundays, April 3 and 10, at 9:45 a.m. in the Hulme Room and via Zoom

You have probably heard a thousand times that, at heart, Christianity 
is a relationship with God. The very good news is that, in Christ, God 
takes the initiative, coming close to us in love before we even know 
it. And then God invites us to grow in that relationship day by day 
throughout our lives. The most direct way to do that is to draw close 
to God in prayer.

Lent is the perfect time to renew our practice of prayer. Any human 
relationship grows by spending time together, sharing, listening, or 
just being. The same is true in our faith. We need ways of praying 
that help us draw close to the God who loves us — reliable, life-
giving ways of speaking to God, listening to God, and being with God.

In this class, we will explore several ways that Christians across the 
centuries have learned to grow closer to God in prayer, as taught in 
the award-winning book Kneeling with Giants: Learning to Pray with 
History’s Best Teachers (InterVarsity Press, 2012).

It is not too late to participate in this study and glean meaningful takeaways for your prayer life. 
Please consider joining us on the final two Sundays in Lent, as the Reverend Dr. Gary Neal Hansen 
leads our class from 9:45 to 10:45 a.m., both on-site and virtually via Zoom.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

New Study: “Tell Me the Old, Old Story: The Bible Before Jesus”
Sundays, April 24 through June 5, at 9:45 a.m. in the Hulme Room and via Zoom

Do you wish you had a better grasp of the big picture storyline of the 
Bible? Do you wish you understood better when Jesus or Paul refer 
to things from the Hebrew Scriptures? 

Running from the Sunday after Easter to Pentecost, “Tell Me the Old, 
Old Story: The Bible Before Jesus” will explore the main story from 
Creation to the return from exile when the Jews waited with longing 
for the Messiah. Each week, this new Adult Christian Education 
class will take one major period, highlighting key characters and 
events that make it memorable. 

Taught by the Reverend Dr. Gary Neal Hansen, the class will be 
hybrid, meeting on Sundays at 9:45 a.m. in the Hulme Room and via 
Zoom. (Please note that on Marathon Sunday, May 1, we will meet on 
Zoom only, with an archival video available for replay afterward.)

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

Above: Detail of an art glass window in 
the gallery of the Shadyside Presbyterian 
Church sanctuary. Window designed by 
the Gorham Company of New York, 1916.

MISSIONS

New Mission Structure — continued from page 5

A Request to Hear from You
Very soon, two requests will be shared: an anonymous survey and a personalized skills inventory 
will be published on paper and in email. The Uniting with Neighbors workgroup is keen to learn how 
mission work generates enthusiasm and what talents exist across our congregation. Your feedback 
will guide how we sustain awareness of the great work accomplished by our collaborations with 
mission partners. The skills inventory will help us link respondents to rousing activities directly suited 
to their interests. 

These requests to hear your voice will be shared during the spring of 2022. The results will be shared 
in the summer, guiding the development of the calendar for fall 2022 through spring 2023.

If you have questions about the request for information or feel called to support any aspect of our 
mission framework, please contact Elder Laura Duncan through the church office.
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRY

Easter Egg Hunt

Above: Young friends and families search 
for Easter eggs on the McClintock Lawn.  
Photograph taken by Laura E. Allston.

Appreciation for Support of Youth
Souper Bowl of Caring Results
Shadyside Presbyterian Church extends sincere thanks to those 
who contributed to the Souper Bowl of Caring on February 13. This 
year’s collection raised $2,487 for East End Cooperative Ministry. 
So far, the 2022 Souper Bowl of Caring has collected more than 
$3 million through the work of 2,680 groups. For more than thirty 
years, the Souper Bowl of Caring movement has been inspiring 
people across the nation to make a collective impact on hunger by 
giving locally. For more information, visit tacklehunger.org.

Shrove Tuesday Takeout Treats
The youth of Shadyside Presbyterian Church are grateful for the 
support of their summer mission activities through the purchase 
of their handmade Shrove Tuesday takeout treats. While we could 
not host our traditional pre-Lent pancake dinner again this year 
due to health and safety restrictions, our youth worked with Chef 
Steven Bright to create delicious cinnamon rolls and blueberry 
scones. The pre-ordered pastries helped the youth raise $924.50.

YOUTH MINISTRY

On Palm  Sunday,  April  10, all 
Shadyside families, friends, 
and neighbors are invited to an 
Easter egg hunt on the church’s 
McClintock Lawn following 
worship. (In the event of rain, 
the hunt will move indoors.)

Junior and senior high students 
are encouraged to help 
hide the eggs immediately 
after worship. Families with 
infants to elementary-age 
children are invited to enjoy 
our Time of Fellowship with 
light refreshments following 
worship, and then are invited to 
gather outside at 12:30 p.m. for 
brief instructions.

The Children’s Ministry Team 
is seeking donations of plastic 
eggs, filled or unfilled, that 
we can use for the event. 
Donations of goodies and 
treats to place inside eggs are 
also appreciated. This event 
welcomes many guests from 
our church and the surrounding 
community. In 2019, more than 
500 eggs were hidden, and we 
could use even more this year! 
Please contact Ellen Allston 
through the church office to 
learn more.

Above: Chef Steven Bright guides the youth of our congregation in creating delicious 
baked treats in the church kitchen on Saturday, February 26. Photographs taken by the 
Reverend Kendra L. Buckwalter Smith.

Music in a Great Space Presents  
Tenor Eric Rieger and Pianist J.J. Penna
Sunday, April 3, at 3:00 p.m.

Music in a Great Space welcomes tenor Eric Rieger and pianist  
J.J. Penna in recital on Sunday, April 3, at 3:00 p.m.

Tenor Eric Rieger and pianist J.J. Penna present a recital of French 
music exploring the poetry and relationship of Verlaine and 
Rimbaud in a program featuring Gabriel Fauré’s La bonne chanson 
and Benjamin Britten’s Les Illuminations.

No tickets are necessary; freewill offerings are appreciated.

MUSIC IN A GREAT SPACE

Above: Eric Rieger, tenor Above: J.J. Penna, pianist

COMMUNICATIONS

The Mini-Mouse
Do you receive our weekly 
e-newsletter? If  not,  visit 
shadysidepres.org/mini-mouse

https://tacklehunger.org
https://www.shadysidepres.org/mini-mouse
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New Mission Structure: Befriending, Knowing, Uniting with Neighbors
“ ‘You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your mind, and with 
all your strength.’ … ‘You shall love your neighbor as yourself.’ ”  Mark 12:30-31

Through Shadyside Presbyterian 
Church, members and friends 
engage our community in a 
variety of ways. Embracing 
Christ’s claim that the Kingdom 
of God is among us, we are 
called to serve and support 
mission partners, and together 
we witness God’s love in 
action. We join these efforts of 
building for the Kingdom as we 
engage both with and alongside 
neighbors locally and around the 
world. In journeying together, we 
come to know more fully others 
and ourselves. 

This refreshed vision for our 
mission structure is “Befriending Neighbors, Knowing Neighbors, and Uniting with Neighbors.”

• Befriending Neighbors (one-time opportunities)
“For I was hungry, and you gave Me food, I was thirsty, and you gave Me something to drink, I was a 
stranger and you welcomed Me, I was naked and you gave Me clothing, I was sick and you took care of 
Me, I was in prison and you visited Me.”  Matthew 25:35-36

We befriend our neighbors as we assist them with their immediate needs. Though Shadyside 
Presbyterian is committed to fulfilling these needs on a long-term basis, members and friends can join 
the ministry as their schedules allow. Opportunities such as providing meals at East End Cooperative 
Ministry and buying gifts for the Giving Tree which supports Sojourner House and POWER 
(Pennsylvania Organization for Women in Early Recovery) are examples of Befriending Neighbors.

• Knowing Neighbors (longer term opportunities)
“As long as Moses held up his hands, Israel prevailed. But when he lowered them, Amalek prevailed. … 
When Moses’ hands grew weary, Aaron and Hur held his hands up, one on each side, so that his hands 
remained steady until the sun went down.”  Exodus 17:11-12

Frequent and consistent interactions — either in a group or one-to-one — allow us to know our 
neighbors. In journeying together, we know that Christ is present, and these relationships may 
become long-lasting as we uphold our mutual goals. Opportunities such as mentoring a student 
at The Neighborhood Academy or helping refugee families arriving through Jewish Family and 
Community Services are examples of Knowing Neighbors.

• Uniting with Neighbors (opportunities to engage more fully with our partners)
“… And what does the Lord require of you but to do justice, and to love kindness, and to walk humbly with 
your God?”  Micah 6:8

As we befriend and know our neighbors, we also must serve as advocates to address the barriers 
that prevent God’s love from being felt by all. We look for opportunities to link arm and arm with 
our mission partners to transform our world, do justice, and love kindness. Uniting with Neighbors 
is the third branch of our mission work.

Continued on page 3

MISSIONS

Our Neighb rs
Befriending • Knowing • Uniting with

Above: Shadyside Presbyterian Church members prepare a meal in the church kitchen 
to be served at East End Cooperative Ministry. Photograph taken in 2019 by Nick Conti.
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WORSHIP & MUSIC

Please visit www.shadysidepres.org/covid-19/current  
for the latest worship precaution updates. If you are unable  
to join us in person, you may view our live worship webcast  

at www.shadysidepres.org/live.

Sunday Worship
Fifth Sunday in Lent, April 3, at 11:00 a.m., with Communion 

The Reverend Austin Crenshaw Shelley, preaching

Please see page 1 for information about Holy Week.

Sunday, April 24, at 11:00 a.m. • Choral Prelude at 10:45 a.m. 
The Reverend Austin Crenshaw Shelley, preaching 

Please see page 1 for more information about visiting guest choir.

Marathon Sunday, May 1, at 4:00 p.m., with Communion 
Please note the change to our worship time due to the marathon.

Lenten Vespers
These 45-minute candlelight Communion services include  

the Lord’s Supper, a homily, and guest musicians.

Wednesday, April 6, at 7:00 p.m., with Communion 
The Reverend Dr. Gary Neal Hansen, preaching

Note: No Lenten vespers will occur on Wednesday, April 13.  
Join us instead on Maundy Thursday, April 14. Please see page 1.

Midweek Services of Evening Prayer
Wednesdays, April 20 and 27, at 7:00 p.m.  

These candlelit services offer a midweek worship experience 
in our beautiful Sanctuary. Conclude your day with meditative 

music and prayer. 

COMMUNICATIONS

Newsletter Deadlines
Deadlines for the Mouse are the 
first business day of each month.

Friday, April 1 
May issue

Monday, May 2 
June/July issue

Please submit Mouse articles to 
pbodnar@shadysidepres.org.
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DEACONS

Save the Date

27th Annual  
Strawberry Festival
Friday, June 3, 2022,  
from 5:30 to 8:00 p.m.
Partnering with Sojourner House 
and Sojourner House MOMS

https://www.shadysidepres.org/covid-19/current

